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TEJS COMMISSION.
The appointment of the Hon. Mr. 

Justice Day, His Honour Judge GowaS 
and the Hon. Antoine Polette, as the 
Commission to take evidence in the Pacific 
slander case will evoke the approval and 
commendation of all reasonable people. 
Objection was taken by the Grits, 
through their organ in this city, to 
Judges actually on the Bench taking part 
in the work of the Commission ; while 
also by the talented author of “ Current 
“ Events" and by the public generally, it 
has been all along coneeded that the 
Commissioners should, if posable, be 
men of judicial standing ; men accustom 
ed to administer the laws of evidence, 
and men in whose characters the people 
of Canada might have absolute and un 
reserved confidence. It cannot hare 
been without some difficulty that three 

gentlemen possessed of the neo 
qualifications were found, and in whom 
the requisite conditions were fulfilled.

The Honourable Charles Dewey 
Day was a member ‘of the Baldwin 
Lafontaine Reform Government for 
some years before he" was promot
ed from the Solicitor-Generalship to 
the Bench of Lower Canada. He 
occupied that position for 'a long period 
of time, discharging the responsible

pladedbie bum arena* the moà 
eared in the sister Province. E 
having acted as Arbitowfcw for the Pro
vince of Quebec, under the previsions ot 
“tho British North America Act ."867, 
he has served the public in many high 
and distinguished positions, always to the 
unqualified approval of those coricernéd.

Mr. Cowan, who da regarded as the 
father of the Upper Canada County 
Bench, was appointed to office by the 
great Reform Chieftain Bobtu Baldwin. 
and has been on many occsesons select? 
ed to discharge «pestant service* in the 
cause of the urofeaëfon -to which he has 
belonged for so many years. Intrusted 
by Sir James Macaulay, withfhe onerous 
task of consolidating tiie Statutes in the 
shape in which they now embody 
the - law of ,t£p land up to 
1858, he was very properly appointed 
one vf the Commission fur the Fusion of 
Law and Equity in this Province. He 
has also won distinction in the codifica
tion and amendment of the iules and 
regulations affecting the procedure of the 
Division Courts ; and brings to bear upon 
the work ef the Commission a thoroughly 
trained legal intel&dt.'in'tto hriy inferior 
to that which the anointment of a Judge 
of the Superior Courts would have se
cured. That a. J#dge of our Superior 
Courts should, net have been appointed, 
we perfectly agree with our contem
poraries. Of the uttsr nntitnese^f a Par
liamentary Committee to act in a matter 
requiring judicial impartiality the Ontario 
Election Law III A silent witness : but we 
have another witness to the fait, loud
mouthed, blatant of Ms'dwn shame. On 
the morning of the 12f6 August Mr. Ed
ward Blake was seated in a quasi-judi
cial capacity in a room it Ottawa occu
pied by -the Parliamentary Pacific Com
mittee. On the afternoon of the 13th in 
the Railway Committee room he was 
loud in his denouncement of Ministers 
and the assertion of their guilt, nothim 
having transpired in the meantime with 
reference to the accusation made against 
them. Stronger proof that the man had 
made up his mind while professing to act 
in a judicial capacity pôuld not be afford
ed ; nor could, stronger corroboration of 
Sir John Macdonalds remarks concern
ing the impropriety of his appointment be 
asked for. If not Parliamentary, the 
tribunal had to be composed of Judges, 
bat not necessarily ci the Superior 
Courts. In the 'first place, with the ex
ception of Mr. Justice Wilson, there is 
no Superior Cotfrt Judge who doegnot owe 
his appointment dr pronptfon to Sir John 
Macdonald ; while, tile appoinrmefit of 
Mr. Wilson would not perhaps have 
been acceptable to the extra-Parliamen
tary leader of the “ Irritated Banditti 
it once having fallen to-,.the. lot of that 
gentleman to indicate a doubt whether 
he could believe the Honourable 
George Brown cm his oath. But 
be it added, no Judgeon the Bench, 
for ability, integrity and painstaking 
impartiality stands higher to-day than 
Mr. Adam Wilson. There are, however, 
three other excellent reasons why Judges 
cf the Supreme Court should not Be ap
pointed : . 1

1st. After the long vacation they are 
wanted to go on circuit, and to perform 
the proper business of their own courts.

2nd. They should not be unneeess?rily 
mixed up in matters political.

3rd. They may have to try actions and 
indictments arising otit of tho inquiry.

If there had been a retired Judge in 
this Province occupying the position fill
ed by Mr. Justice Day in Quebec, wfi 
have no doubt he would have been ap
pointed. In default, the appointment of 
Mr. Gowan, aman of unblemished re
putation, and who was on the Bench be
fore Sir John Macdonald was in poli
tical life, cannot but be acceptable to the 
people of Ontario. Mixed up as the 
name of Sir George Cartier is iu the 
subject matter of the inqmry, and 

’ assailed as is the memory of the late 
statesman, who was a representative man 
among our French-Canadian fellow-sub
jects, it is reasonable that a Erench- 
Uanadian Judge should be of these ap
pointed to take the evidence. M. 
Polbtts is a man of high standing and 
character, who has for fourteen years filled 
the office of Judge at Three Rivers with 
general acceptance from the public, and 
the greatest credit to himself. The people 
of Canada will view Lord Dufferin’s 
selection with perfect satisfaction ; but it 
will scarcely be beyond the abusive 
powers or bad tactics of the Grit organ- 
in-chief to declare each man in the Com
mission » traitor to hie trust and coun
try, and guilty—though not oonvieted-*- 
of eyery crime in the decalogue. We 
await tiie mud-show», merely challenge 
ing the suggestion of three better names 
than those of the gentlemen appointed. 
It is also necessary here to remark that 
there has never been the slightest foun
dation for the mention of other names, 
thin those announced in this article.

THE COMMISSION.
Announcing the name» of the Judges 

composing the Royal Commission ap
pointed by the Governor-General to take 
evidence in-the Pacific Slander matter, 
wc, the other day, remarked that we 
calmly awaited the organ’s mud-shower. 
The remark was nq| in the slightest de
gree prophetic. We were certain that, no 
matter who had bdèn appointed, the con
séquence, so 1er as our Grit contempo
rary is concerned, would be the same. 
We were not mistaken. The three Com
missioners are abused aa roundly as 
though they were pickpockets. That’s 
the organ’s style. In Ontario, at least, it 
will surprise no one. The Montreal 
journalistic spokesman for Mr. Hunting
don, of a better gram than bis Toronto 
confrere, got wind, on Saturday, of the 
names of the Commissioners, and, com
menting upon them briefly, shovs no dis
position to indulge in the extravagant 
and stupid denunciation which, charac
terises the remarks of the Torofito print. 
It speaks of Judge Day as a man of “ dia- 
“ tinguiahed character." Its entire com
ment of Judge Polette is embraced in 
the words, “he is s v«y respectable 
“ member of the Bench.” And of Judge 
Gowan, knowing nothing, it is content 
to say nothing, except that as 
he does not hoh$ the highest 
rank in the profession, the prospect of 
promotion placed before him renders him 
“ unsuitable for inch a charge as that 
“committed to him.” We may say to 
our contemporary that Judge Gdwan is 
a man of the highest legal attainments, 
who would be an ornament, to the Supe
rior Court Bench, were he a mmuber of 
it. There is no instance, however, m 
this Province in which • County Court 
Judge has been promoted to the Supe- 
ior Court Bench,,*d w@ very nrucb 
doubt if such a consideration has entered 
into the appointment of Judge Gowan 
to a place on the Royal Commission, or 
to his acceptance oi ik This apart, how- 
fevf, we commend to Our city contempo
rary the more generous and truthful re
marks of the Montreal Herald as to 
Messrs. Day and Polette, of whom it 
speaks from s personal knowledge, which 
is wanting in the case of the Torfcmto

There can be nothing more absurd than 
to speak of the Commission as “packed.* 
Packed to do what? Its duties are of a 
kind which leave it no freedom of action 
which can by any possibility be charac
terised as •* whitewashing.” What is 
needed in the Comaimionees is sot* 
perience in taking and recording 
evidence, end reporting 4t to--Par- 
"“ * gjd- a Way which w4H
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We are somewhat stiffly assured that 
Mr. Huntington cannot appear before 
the Commission ; Although we notice 
now id our city contemporary the ac
knowledgment of the indisputable troth 
whiahitihas been hithwto ctianosed to 
ignore, that the Commission is clothed with 
power to compel the attendance df witnesses. 
Mr. Huntington, however, it says, can 
elect to be put in durance vile.. How 
very anxious it is to make a martyr of 
him ! We do not think that the Gov
ernment, the Commission, or the public, 
has tiie slightest ambition or desire to see 
the prosecutor in this case sent to gaol for 
contempt. We hope he will not even 
provoke the consideration of such a con
tingency. There is no necessity for his 
going to gaol ; but we very much 
the temper of the people of Canada at 
this moment if they do not, with unani
mous voice, require that Mr. Hunting- 
ton shall now attempt to make good the 
accusations which he brought against 
Ministers in the House, respecting 
which èo much has bèen said 
out of ic. It is simply absurd to say the 
case has been taken out of 
the control of Parliament. Parlia
ment is in no position to act until the 
evidence is taken : a fact emphatically ac
knowledged when a Committee was ap
pointed to take evidence orf oath, and 
who would have taken it had the Oaths’ 
Bill not been disallowed by the Queen. 
Parliament, we have the assurance of ids 
Excellency, will be called togetbei
to act at the earliest posai
ble moment after the Commission 
hae dene its work. The whole matter is, 
therefore, emphatically in the hands of 
Parliament. It is in no sense in the hands 
of the Commission.

We repeat, the people of Canada will 
eagerly scan every step which will be 
tiüien by and before the Commission. If 
Mr. Huntington mid his friends have 
been sincere in their conduct so far, .they 
will show their sincerity by placing their 
evidence on record in a legal and consti
tutional way. It is not the fault of the 
Government that the evidence was not 
taken by the very men whom Parliament 
nominated for the work. When the Com
mittee lost the power to take the evi
dence on oath, as Parliament had in
structed it should be taken, the Minister 
of Justice stepped in and said : “ Don’t 
“ Break up, gentlemen. It is not my 
“ fault that you find yonrselves unable 
“ to proceed in the way Parliament in- 
“ tended and solemnly resolved. The 
“ Government will give you the power, 
“ under the statute law of the land, to 
“ take the evidence on oath.” Had 
Messrs. Blake and Doeiox acted as sensi
ble men, anxious to probe the matter to 
the bottom, they would not have broken 
up the Committee on the miserable pre
tence that Sir John Macdonald had made 
tho very truthful remark, that, for men 
about to act as judges, they had used very 
injudicious language. Mr. Huntington 
will not be excused if be declines now to 
<x>me forward and lay Ms case before Par
liament and the country—for it can only 
get to Parliament in the shape of legal 
evidence. We might go further, and say, 
he will merit the censure, yea, the scorn, 
of .every honest-minded man in the com
munity, if he refuses to be -sworn by and 
give testimony before the Commission. 
Should he take this course suggested in 
his behalf, he will give additional point to 
the apprehension that he and his creature 
McMullen, and the entire batch of con
spirators, are afraid to submit their case 
upon oath. We advise the member for 
Stafford, as he values his reputation, to 
take no such improper step, but to come 
forward manfully, and so assist in having 
the entire'evidence which it is possible to 
obtain with regard to this great slander 
taken so as to be submitted to Parliament 
within the titne named by the Goreroor- 
General. With this wholesome advice to 
the chief prosecutor, we await the formal 
meeting of the Commission, which will 
be within a few days. The delay which 
has already taken place rests mainly with 

~ sition. Let them not further 
sin in the same direction.

organ talks of “the glorious muster 
“ roll of names,” and prints the -------
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PROROGATION.
The Grits are lond in their denuncia

tion of Mr. Speaker Cock burn for his 
summary interruption of Mr. Macken
zie's speech. We propose to show that 
the leader of the Opposition, in the course 
he pursued, was as guilty of the grossest 
possible breach of Parliamentary etiquette 
as he was guilty of conduct unbecoming 
what he happens to be only by virtue of his 
membership—a gentleman. Coarse and 
common as Mr. Mackenzie is, we mis
judge his aspirations if he is not desirous 
to be accepted as a gentleman in the so
ciety which, by virtue of his official posi
tion, he occasionally finds himself in. 
The vulgarity of a boor will occasionally 
crop out, and, we doubt not, to the in
tense after-disgust of the would-be states
man. On Wednesday of last week he be
haved in "a manner that the Globe even 
does not dare to defend, and set a rowdy 
example to his followers, of which the 
same paper sedulously attempts to make 

little as possible. Neither the House 
nor any member thereof can endeavour 
to hinder or delay the Crown in the 
exercise of its undoubted and con
stitutional Prerogative. But this ig what 
Mr. Mackenzie did do. Parliament 
can only commence its deliberations at 
the time appointed by the Sovereign, and 
cannot continue them any longer than he 
may allow. The deliberations of Parlia
ment may be cut short at any moment by 
the exercise of the Royal power of pro
rogation. See Todd, Pari. Govt. vol. 1, 
f. tJf6. At page 119 of the same volume 
mention is made of a notable case, 
wherein the House of Lords was actually 
debating an Address to the King praying 
him to refrain from the exercise of Ms 
qpdoubted prerogative on account of the 
existing state of affaira. The debate on 
this motion was summarily cut short by 
the entry of the Sovereign. And so there 
are repeated instances in the Commons’ 
debates of the abrupt appearance of 
Black Rod interrupting members while 
addressing the House. In Hansard, vol 
12, April 22, 1831, will be found the 
relation of how Sir Robert Peel was 
stopped in tire midst of his speech 
against the Government, and even 

the very midst of a sentence, 
by the entrance of Black Rod, who sum
moned the House to attend his Majesty 
in the Peers. The House immediately 
proceeded to the Lords, when Pa- 
liament was prorogued. For, as Hat- 
sell says, (VoL II., p. 374), it 

the established custom when 
Black Rod knocks at the door, that he is 
immediately let in, without any notice 
given by the Sergeant to the House, or 
question pat, as is necessary in messages 
from the Lords and in other cases. 1 ‘ I 
“apprehend,” adds Hats ell, “as soon 

he knocks all other business, of what 
“ kind soever, must immediately cease, 
“the doors shall be opened, and when

he has delivered his message, the
Speaker of the House ought to go with- 

“ out debate or delay, to attend the King 
“ in the House of Peers. ” This is clear,
explicit and conclusive, and we com
mend it to the perusal of Mr. Hol
ton and the Grit ignoramuses who 
shouted “Privilege” so lustily in tl 
attempt to bar the way of Mr. Speaker 
Wednesday last. This burlesque of 
ancient precedent was simply ridiculous 
and inapplicable. The great seal which 
gives them the right to be there, as the 
constituting power, is also able to impose 
on members the liability to be dispersed. 
Centuries ago the indignity was 
put upon a Speaker of being held 
by force in the chair of the 
English Commons, and it is to each a 
state of barbarism that Mackenzie and 
his Grit followers would relegate Cana
dian civilization, and so forsooth vindi
cate the right of the colony to self-gov
ernment. Even the Globe confesses that 
Lord Dr FF BRIN has done nothing uncon
stitutional. Then Mr. Mackenzie’s 
conduct must be admitted to be most un
seemly and unfortunate. It is proverb
ially difficult to manufacture a silk parse 
out of the hearing apparatus of an un
clean ftoimal. Mr. Mackenzie could not 
have given stronger or more conclusive 
evidence of his unfitness to be a Parlia
mentary leader than was afforded by his 
contemptible defiance of the Speaker. 
Weeeeld not help thinking that Mr. 
Blake’s sullen silence on Ms left was il
lumined with a ray of sardonic satisfac
tion at the Bight of Ms leader’s ül-man- 
tteTed and wrong-headed insolence. And 
besides what he actively perpetrated him
self, Mr. Mackenzie must be held re
sponsible for his followers’ refusal to obey 
the summons of the Governor-General 
Altogether we are inclined to think that 
the member for Lambton made a huge

The faithful Grits having trooped to 
Ottawa, at the beek of their leaders, only 
tifbe “ prorogued," the Grit print feels 
under obligation to make such compensa
tion to them as it can, because they did 
not get the promised mileage. The
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ANOTHER POINT SETTLED.
When the Parliamentary Committee 

met in Montreal on the 3rd July and 
found that by the disallowance of thd 
Oaths Bill it had no power to swear wit
nesses, the Globe and its friends declared 
that it was all a trick on the part of the 
accused. The organs, with a show of 
authority, stated that the bill had been 
hurried across the Atlantic and that tele
grams were sent by the Premier urgently 
imploring the Home authorities to render 
it null and void by the Royal veto. The 
prophesy of 7 he Mail that in good time 
the utter baselessness of that story would 
be made manifest, has been fulfilled even 
out of the mouth of s Grit. At the pow
wow of the factionista, last week, Mr. 
Cartwright, who headed the deputation 
to his Excellency, being asked for infor
mation as to what passed, stated, am< 
other things, the followii* j—

“ Hie Excellency Hated rather emphatic 
Omt with regard to the dimllowmnt* of the 
Oaths BUI, no Uame attached to his present 
advisers.”

Is that enough Î Or is the Ottawa cor
respondent of the Globe to be believed 
before Earl Duffkrin, as the word of 
McMullen before the oaths and solemn 
asseverations of the fourteen citizens who 
contradict him on every important point ? 
The Grits have unbounded confidence in 
informers, but no respect for the testi
mony of the chief men in the land.

THE BRITISH NAVY.
The strength of the British navy is al

most beyond comprehension. The old 
ships which Nelson and others used 
with such terrible effect could not, were 
they all assembled in one fleet, fight the 
Devastation alone with aspark of success. 
They might pour in their shot, but it 
would fall like rain from the massive 
sides of thâ ironclad, and woe to them 
when * struck by a charge of one of the 
35-ton guns. The first ironclad, the War
rior, was built in I860, and Captain 
Semmbs, of~the Alabama, ,said of her 
that she, single-handed, could destroy 
the whole naval force of the United States. 
Then came her aister-ahip, the Black 
Prince, ‘armed with thirty-two 68- 
pounders, and capable of bring worked 
at 6,700 horse power. The Achilles next 
came off the stocks, more heavily ar
moured than her predecessors, and with 
a tonnage of nearly 10,000 tons. The 
Hector was launched in 1862. It was 
discovered that in this class of ironclads 
the draught of water was so great as to 
prove an inconvenience ; accordingly

Her armament consists of two 26-ton guns, 
carried in one turret. The Glatton alone 
of aH the fleet has been actually tested, 
firing experiments having been made on 
her. The ordeal waa a severe ene ; but 
the damage done to her turret, even by 
the heaviest guns, waa comparatively in
significant. The giant of them all, how
ever, is the Devastation. She carries four 
36-ton guns, disposed in two revolving 
turrets, the object in her design being 
" to produce a ship combining powers of 

offence and defence greater than those 
possessed by any two ships she was 
likely to meet” All tiie important 

parts of this ship are covered with 12- 
inch armour. To provide for an all-round 
fire from her turrets, masts, yards and 
rigging were dispensed with, and she re
lies entirely upon her engines. She car
ries 1,700 tons of coal, equal to eighteen 
days’ supply when she is running ten 
knots an hour. Besides these monsters, 
there are the Caledonia, the Hotspur, 
the Gorgon, the Cyclops, the Hecate, the 
Waterwiteh and the Inconstant, aD 
heavily armed and plated, and the last 

ted being regarded as by far the fast
est fighting sMp afloat. In addition to 
the iron-dad squadrons there are nearly 
300 sMps of the line, corvettes and gun
boats, carrying no armour, but with the 
neweet and most powerful artillery. The 
prospects of any intending invader of 
England me decidedly slim.

ASSAILING THE GOVERNOR-GEN- 
■ . ERAL.

We can well fancy the mingled aston
ishment and dismay with which the 
Grits perused their organ last week. Ac
customed to strong doses, they must have 
experienced no little naaeeousneaa whilst 
drinking in the water gruel supplied by 
the purveyor-general to the Party. In 
the edible line they could have managed 
to content themselves with fish, flesh, or 
even good red herring, but the latest 
dose must have been far from palatable 
to them. The editor was evidently in a 
quandary. Would he assail the Gover
nor-General Î How could he, in view of 
all he had said the previous month, allow 
his Excellency to escape without a 
thrust Î And yet it was not possible to 
say that Lord Duffesix had done an un
constitutional act Here was the diffi
culty. It was necessary to trim ; and 
such a trimming ! Let us hear the

Lord Dufferin has, in short, done what 
the Premier asked him. He hae missed 
great opportunity of showing that he had 
mind of his own, that he could rise to the 
dignity of a great crisis, that he could aid in 
putting down corruption with a f— *— * 
It will be a disappointment to I 
others more familiar with the poet career of 
Lord Duferin have not looted for mack at 
his hands. But we must beware of trans
ferring to the Governor-General the indigna
tion which ought to be directed against his 
Ministers. Lord Dufferin has thrown aside 
the opportunity ef consulting Parliament at 
an important crisis; he has, as a member of 
the Cabinet, assumed the task of inquiry 
into the Pacific scandals, and so cast a slight 
upon the House of Commons ; but he has not 

’ unconstitutionally. It is within his 
to say that he thinks it is his duty to 

with his Ministers against their aoouaers, 
and even to aid them to evade inquiry and 
screen guilt It is within his right also, to 
send Parliament packing, no matter how im
portant the subjects wmting their delibera
tion, if the supplies have been voted for the 
year. It may be very indiscreet, very un- 
wise, and morally wrong to do this, but it is 
not unconstitutional, and to long as the 
Governor-General keeps within the Constitu
tion, the less he is assailed the betterTChs 
people have asked him to permit their repre
sentatives to act ; he has refused, and it is 
time to turn to other remedies for the evils 
under whioh we suffer."

There’s an oracle for you with » ven
geance! For weeks past the people of 
Canada have been assured that it would 
be highly unconstitutional for Lord Duf
ferin to prorogue Parliament. At the 
Grit indignation meeting, at Ottawa, Mr. 
Holton declared that a great indignity 
had been cast upon Parliament by his 
Excellency; Mr. Mackenzie laboured 
hard at the same meeting, going so far aa 
to attach to an anonymous publication the 
name of an able and well-known writer, 
to show that the Governor-General had 
acted unconstitutionally ; and now, not
withstanding, we have the unequivocal con
fection that nis Excellency hae acted quite 
constitutionally after all ! What, in such 
an extraordinary state of things * this, 
is the honest backwoods’ reader of the 
Grit sheet to think? Will he not aak 
himeelf this pertinent qmeetion ; If Lord 
Dufferin has acted constitutionally, why 
should he be assailed Î Into this erux, 
by their pemsteney in endeavouring to 
carry out an unconstitutional object, tiie 
Grits have dropped. They will, no doubt, 
wriggle and twist hard to rot out of R; 
but the ‘undignified effort will not tend to 
elevate them in general esteem. Nor is 
the organ any more happy m 
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the Aginoourt and Nor
thumberland, whose dimensions were 
increased far beyond that of tiie 
vessels of the first-class, thus reducing 
the tonnage and allowing the building 
of heavier armour. Each of these 
vessels is 400 feet long, of nearly 7,000 
horse power, and with 6£ inç-h plates. 
The Lord Clyde and Bellerophon sure also 
of this class. Mauntimo some of the best 
of the old line of battleships were rapidly 
converted into ironclads, the Prince Con
sort, the Royal Sovereign, and the Enter
prise being of this dess. I* 1867 the 
controversy between the friends of the 
broadside and turret systems set in, and 
the construction of new ships was carried 
on with groat activity. The authorities 
were determined that at whatever cost 
England should have the best type of an 
ironclad. In a very short space ef time 
the Monarch, the Captain, (since lost), 
the Hercules, the Saltan, and the Auda
cious were produced on the turret system, 
carrying four 26-ton guns and wearing 
8-inch and in some parts 10-inch plates. 
Their engines ere capable of being worked, 
up to 8,600 horse power. Another dsns 
is composed of the Defence and the Re
sistance, throwing a broadside of 640 
and 1,250 pounds respectively. In 
1871 the Glatton waa launched.
This vessel is designed chiefly for action

logical, 
filth all
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Governor-General, hav- 
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trom such a supposition on recalling the 
raptnrona outbursts of eulogy of his Ex 
oolleesyin which it indulged some ter 
months since. An, one who tame to 
tim Oritorgen of October », WTj; will 
lad therein en article on Lord Durraiw, 
which thoee uneoqnainted with hie Ex- 
œUenoj’e «nleoedentt might el—ect 
think was fulsome. We only make two 
short extract» as indicating what tiie 
editor predicated of hie LoedaMp’s 
career in Canada, from his conduct as a 
statesman in other official positiosu 

“ Without' exaggerating the capacity of 
•ny one individual, jiowever high hi* posi
tion, to affect for good or ill eiti 
potiMesl or social life ef •< 
tionally governed, it ia ii 
anger favourably of the selection by her 
Majesty of Lord Dufferin as Governor-Gen' 
•eel of Canada."

“It is a source of happiness, and may well 
be a theme for congratulation, that the sdvi 
sers of QneenVictoris have sent ont to govern 
the Dominion one whose conduct bids fair 
to afford no room for a single desire for aay 
deviation from the course ef the greet ex
periment of transplanting the venerable bet 
elastic constitutional system of Great Britain

right t
sidewi

the
if

it pro- 
Quito

to the continent of North America.
Did the editor pen these knee, knowing 

all the while that Lord Dutfbbik’s pre
vious career had been of such a charac
ter that “not much was to be looked for 
“at his hands ”? Or, are wo right in say
tw—n*Uie ârt5^r*of*0ciflh«»°”îm, 

and August 14, 1873 was the production 
of a single day. and that day the hence
forth memorable 13th August T We ap
prehend the great majority of Canadian 
readers will look upon the changed ( 
of the Grit organ as governed by 
higher consideration than party deiei 
the failure of a desperate effort to s 
upon the government of thé country by 
unconstitutional means. And, moat cer
tainly, herein they will have formed a 
just conclusion.

We hear but one opinion of this aasanlt 
upon the Governor-General—that it is 
boorish, contemptible, undeserved, and 
in every way disgraceful to thoee who 
have commenced it. By such unseemly 
conduct the assailants will hurt them
selves—not the Governor-General

IBM INSULT TÇ TflM CROWN.
The fact, so discreditable to the Oppo

sition, that, led on to the disloyal dis
play by their leaders, they not only re
fused to obey the Governor-General’s 

to the Senate, but hissed his 
messenger at the very top of their voices, 
is bluntly confessed by the organ of the 
Party

“Mr. Speaker left the ohair;*the clerks 
fell into Une in the usual order, followed by 
the members of the Administration aed s 
rory few others, and mads their way to the 
Senate Ois»her amid the loud and Umg-con- 
turned groans and kissst of those who remain
ed. These were over one hundred in num
ber; notom* of those dissenting left the floor 
of the House.” %

Never waa a more shameful confession 
made. These men would have at least 
earned for themselves the respect of the 
country if, when they had failed in their 
purpose, they quietly, however sullenly, 
yielded to the voice of authority, par
ticularly when that authority was repre
sented in the person of the Governor- 
General. The day has passed in Canada 
when such disloyal proceedings mn 
secure the approbation of any large num
ber of persona We have already heard 
many pronounced Reformera déchire that 
they repudiate wholly such conduct, and 
must refuse to follow leaders who could 
be guilty of it

The truth is, the scene in the House 
was scandalous almost beyond con
ception. We ire assured that the 
reports but inadequately represent 
the pandemoninm-like character of the 
Opposition's proceedings. The Ottawa 
Citizen describes Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie yelling in the highest key in 
which he could pitch hie voice, and the 
whole Opposition aa an excited mob which 
wanted a leader. It is not by such dis
plays aa these men have been guilty 
of that deep emotion with respect to 
public questions is expressed. Such 
ebullitions of temper are but the unre
strained outbursts of baffled partisanaMp. 
Mr. Mackenzie yelled,not because, as he 
would have us believe, a great crime had 
been committed, but because office and 
17,000 a year were still further placed be
yond his grasp ; and his grim following 
howled, not because they sympathized with 
a noble movement in the interest of public 
morals, but because they had been kept 
from plunging their arms elbow deep into 
the public chest.

The shouts and yells and screams of the 
Opposition might be passed over with a 
rebuke. Not so the insult to the Crown. 
The hisses which greeted the appearance 
of the Black Rod, the Governor-General’s 
special messenger, will for ever remain a 
lasting disgrace upon a Party whoee very 
core is honeycombed with annexation and 
independence sentiments. All loyal men 
will henceforth shun these covenanting 
radicals, who are unable to conceal their 
true conviction, that “ the Govemor- 
" General is a bauble and tiie Queen a

mere appendage.” The spirit of all 
loyal men will wax hot at the shameful 
indignity which has been offered the 
Crown, and will rudely spurn the leader7 
•hip of men who could be guilty of such 
shameful conduct

THE MIXED COMMISSION.
The Mixed Commission on British and 

American claims arising ont ot the war, 
and referred to this tribunal under the 
provisions cf the Washington Treaty, has 
very nearly completed its labours, and has 
taken a short summer adjournment pre
paratory to the final wind-up. Its pro
cedure is very simple. Aa soon as the 
Commissioners decide on the merits of a 
case, the claimant’s attorney receives 
notice of tiie award ; and if no protest is 
entered within ten days, the matter is 
dosed and a record entered on the books 
of the, Commission. Claimants to whom 
awards were made endeavoured for 
some time to obtain the privilege of 
assigning them in order thereby to turn 
them into ready cash ; but the United 
States authorities were very much oppos
ed to that course. However the British 
Government issued a notice to the effect 
that it would consider all such assign
ments valid, and the difficulty was 
adjusted. The Commission expires by 
limitation on the 20th prox., and the 
amounts of the awards are to be paid in 
gold within one year after that date. 
At the dose of the Commission the 
aggregate of the awards to British sub
jects will be ascertained, and an appro
priation made for payment, thereof by 
Congress at its next session. One of the 
most important claims is that in respect 
of Dr. James Symb, deceased, a British 
subject, who fell into the dutches of Ben 
Butler during the lattei's reign in New 
Orleans. The following extract from the 
statement of Syme'e counsel is another 
short chapter in Mr. Butler's bio
graphy

“Dr. Syme was arrested and insulted, and 
abased, and then thrown into a loathsome 
prison, and his property seized and uonfis- 
cated. He was afterwards insulted with a 
mock hearing and examination, and then, 
contrary to toe evidence, sentenced to im
prisonment with ball and chain for ' 
years. An earnest 
Xxosllaney, Lord 
Majesty’s Envoy, Ac ^ for an 
of l>r. tiyme’s case. His noble appealpro- 
dnoed an order from the Secretary of War, 
directing an examination of the case. A 
military court was duly authorised for the 
trial of Dr. Syme, and he was brought back 
(from the place where he was serving out 
Butler’s sentence) to New Orleans, and 
again immured iu the city prison,to await 
the findings of the said court. After a long 
and patient examination, the said court 
found that Dr. Syme was innocent of all the 
chargee brought against him by Gen. Butler. 
The heirs of Dr. Syme now appeal to this 
Commission far a vindication of his charac
ter, and for such reparation as the Commis
sion have it in their power to make. And 
here again we find Gen. Butler, the prin
cipal witness for the defence, to justify his 
own oppression and injustice, swearing to 
reports of which he knows nothing person
ally, and trying with an ingenuity worthy 
of a better cause, to give innuendoes and in
ferences the force of facto, adding garbled 
statements and unqualified falsehoods to the 
long list of outrages committed in this cense. 
No one ever heard him (Dr. Syme) charged 
with wrong until brought before Gen. But- 
1er, who denounced him as a Kar and cursed 
him as a villain. The whole story is sioaen- 
ing, the history of a base conspiracy to 
cover up the rascality of relatives and 
friends. There is not an important aver- 
ment or statement in Butler’s testimony that 
we have not proven to W incorrect or false 
by from one to fire witnesses, and it is now 
only after his (Dr. Syme’e) death, and eleven 
years after his imprisonment, that all these 
facts are made public. I would prefer to 
have the record of such crimes opened up In 
Heaven against others, and not against my.

acted, especially towards aliens. The 
exact total of the awards is net yet known, 
but it is believed to be in the neighbour
hood of $6,000,000, exclusive of several 
'’’aims now pending.

4 “Rtromt- CANDIDATS. 
,-nrj On of th. atnnprt endùUüe tint 

M" ever ventured to claim the suffrages ot an 
enlightened people is Mr. Howlby, the 
“genuine Reform" claimant for the re
presentation of the Western Division of 
Montreal in the Quebec Legislature. He 
is Sebd of haranguing the electors, and if 
he Je not original he is nothing. There 
is a dash of a Train in hiautteranoes, bnt 
with all the buffoonery of Geoi 
Francis he lacks that great Reformer’s 
wit The following is a specimen of I' 
Howlsy’s peculiar style

“ He had been aroused ef self-aasumpti 
but as 8t Patrick ooeld act, without fa 
have banished the frees aad toads from Ire- 
had, neither could be without the same 
quality, dare to enter tiie den ef reptiles at 
Quebec, the sum of all villanies and vile 
monsters in corruption, to assist in cleaning 
it"

After oompering himself to Julius 
Cæsar, Christopher Columbus, and 
other notabilities, he declared his abiding 
faith in Party Government,and in his own 
ability to do everything that hun 
power can accomplish in the way of legis
lation. Finally, Mr. Howlby got upon 
the Pacific mess. He intended at some 
future day to utilize the immense water 
power of the Lechine rapids, but Le 
would out off his right hand, of course, 
before he would spend a dollar wrong
fully. Mr. Howlby has set the Slander 
to words and music, as follows

^Now Sir George Cantor,
Of thewboieMtototty.
» That cate fox John A.,
ÿJïjssnyf

6 appeal waa made by his 
1 Lyons, her Britannic

The reporter i _ ___
that the delivery of'this ditty was' receiv
ed with uproarious laughter. We cannot 
believe that Montreal West will disgrace 
herself by the selection of such a man. 
Whatever a candidate’s political prin
ciples may be, he should at least be seized 
of a modicum of common sense.

THE LUMBER BUSINESS.
A lumberman writes to the Globe ot 

Saturday declaring that the Lake Huron 
sale of last October was an eminently

good thing." To him it doubtless was ; 
we never questioned its advantages to his 

We simply ventured to enter a 
protest against it on behalf of the general 
interests of the country, which, on that 
memorable occasion, the lumbermen had 
5,000 square reasons for opposing. There 
are one or two points, nevertheless, which 
the lumberman aforesaid may, as a citi
zen, ponder over with advantage. Let 

suppose that he was the owner of 
6,000 square miles of territory. Would 
he have faith in the steward who sold 
that domain in spite of his determination 
to the contrary Î Would he have confi
dence in the steward who sold it without 
his official knowledge or permission t 
Would he have trust in the ability of the 
steward who sold it when the market was 
glutted? Would he have reliance upon 
the honesty of the steward who sold it 
without survey? And would he be con
tent to keep in his employment the 
steward who took office to benefit the 
lumbermen, who sold the lumber to them 
without knowing either its extent or 
value, who by a trick drove the smaller 
operators out of the market—in addition 
to selling it against the express command 
of the owner?

It would be a wo* erf supererogation 
to ask Mr. Adam Oliver, M. P. P., to 
say that it is not in the country's interests 
that he should have 16,000 acres of 
mineral lands in hie possession ; it is 
equally absurd to ask the lumbermen to 

«condemn the Lake Huron auction. But 
the lumbermen, useful and powerful as 
they are, are not the people of Canada, 
any more than Mr. Adam Oliver, pure 
and white-robed as he is, is the embodi- 

it of all mortal honesty. We believe 
that the following letter from an old 
settler rings out the true note

The sale of timber limits st Toronto late
ly, when all the merchantable timber, over 
an ares of 144 townships, containing millions 
of acres, was sold for a few cents per sere, 
hae excited a general feeling of dieapproba- 

as yet only smouldering, but whioh will 
burst into indignation when the settlers 

realise the grievous.wrong thereby inflicted. 
After having expended all their means on 
getting on to their free grants and feeling as
sured that the land and timber are all their 
own, a heartless speculator soon dispels this 
plotting dream, sends a gang of men to cut 
and remove all the choice timber they require 
at that time, repeating the process for seve
ral jeers, destroying more than they remove, 
completely disheartening and disgusting the 
settlers, and pioneering the Way eventually 
for a wide-spread conflagration. And to the 
settler it is more aggravating still when he 
finds that all the rail and saw log timber on 
his 100 acres has been sold to the specu
lator for the paltry sum of about $20, and 
that farmers within fifty müee of the lakes 
get se much for a roupie of trees as the 
speculator hae paid to the Government for 
all the timber en 100 aoree. Gladly would 
the poor settlers have paid into the Treasury 
more than triple the amount with interest in 
a few years, and been thankful for the boon. 
The Tammany Ring in New York has done 
much evil to the citizens; in a few years 
they will recover from its effects, but the 
pandering to the wealthy Umber Ring here, 
selling to them for a song all the poor set- 
tiers’ rail timber, hae inflicted an incalcul
able injury on our new settlements. Former 
Governments sold timber limits by retail ; 
our present Government have gone into the 
business by wholesale. They advertised 
7,500 square miles, bet at laàt withdrew a 
portion for some future sale, which; I trust, 
public opinion will compel them to abandon. 
When I arrived here fifty years since, the 
County of Peel had been a short time pre
viously given out in free grants. The set
tlers got all the timber, and by the sale of a 
portion thereof were enabled to rapidly 
make clearings, and become contented and 
wealthy citizens. Then why, on the flimsy 
pretext of a few peltry cento per acre, de
spoil the poor friendless settlers of all their 
saw log and nul timber which, in common 
equity and jostioe, ought to be theirs ? It 
is by all considered an imposition and decep
tion, this handing the settlers over to the 
tender, mercies of a ring of wealthy specu-

The Glebe's lumberman will see that 
our correspondent differs from his views

i toto. There is an Old fable about cer
tain boys and divers frogs which is very 
applicable in ** 'l this respect

self."
There are other cases equally shocking, 

and it is said that a volume of thé pleas 
and claims will show more dearly than 
hae yet been shown with what inhuman 
barbarity some of the Federal Generals

A PLAIN HISTORY OF THE CASE.
At this juncture it may be well to take 

note of the circumstances attendant upon 
the Pacific mess. In the first place, 
Mr. Huntington made the charge. It 
was regarded by the Globe as a motion 
of want of confidence in the Ministry, 
and therefore the Government and their 
supporters voted it down. Then came 
the appointment of a Committee. Strong 

hie innocence and knowing the 
ity of the indictment, Sir 

John Macdonald asked Padia.
it to rift the case to the bottom. 

He demanded a Committee, the House 
granted it ; but even before its ap
pointment the Grit organs brought in a 
verdict of “ Guilty." There was doubt 

to the Committee’s power. It was 
deemed necessary in the interests of jus
tice that the witnesses should be sworn. 
For on the ride of the prosecution there 
was an unscrupulous informer, who, hav
ing attempted blackmail, wat equally able 
and willing to lie. The Premier ques
tioned the power of Parliament to pro
vide for the administration of oaths. He 
warned his accusera that they were not 
going the right way about ascertaining 
the .truth by tiie solemnest ma
chinery of the law. He looked 
upon the Oaths’ Bill as a doubtful en
gine ; and to circumvent the probable 
difficulty, he offered a Royal Commission. 
It was not to be a Commission of the or
dinary kind ; but a Commission to report 
to Parliament direct, and in that respect 
to be removed altogether from the con
trol of Parliament The accusers pre
ferred the prophesied impotence of the 
Committee to the indisputable preroga
tive of the Commission. The Committee 
wee formed. Three members represented 
the Government ; two acted for the pro
secution. The parties chiefly implicated 
were in England, and it waa deemed pro
per to hold ever the investigation until 
they were reedy to atop into the box. 
Meanwhile the organs of the accused 
maintained without a particle of evidence 
that the Ministry was guilty. Hey 
forestalled the inquiry, forestalled the 
oath, forestalled the verdict ; and rolled 
and wallowed with unconcealed joy in the 
indescribable disgrace which they sought 
to bring down upon the oountry. The 
Committee met on the 3rd July ; but its 
power of administering oaths had been 
taken away, and in that respect it was 
unable to satisfy the desire of Parlia
ment pad the wish of the 
people. Then the prnasentfun or
gans yelled. They declared that 
tiie Ministry had used undue influence 
with the Royal veto to screen themselves 
and poetpone the inquiry. It was not 
until last week that they were 
assured out of the mouth cf the Governor- 
General that they bed totally gone

aetray in that respect On the day after 
the adjournment ot the Committee, Mr. 
Huntington most unfairly threw Mc
Mullen’s evidence into the hands of 
Mr. Bbown, who forthwith ran into the 
oountry screaming “ murder.” The let
ters were split up and garbled so aa to

corruption than of the guilt of any of 
those whom he epught to impeach. But 
the organs reiterated their verdict 
“ Guilty.” Day after day McMulli 
ex parte story was paraded in the public 
view ; and every effort was made to 
rouse tile people into the belief that it 
was fair to bring in judgment on the bald 
testimony of an alien informer as against 
the sworn and solemn declarations of 
no lees than 'fourteen of the 
most eminent of Canada’s citizens. The 
ceee forthe prosecution was doled out 
by driblets to the partisan press. Every 
instalment was accompanied by shouts of 
triumph, and fervid appeals to Earl Duf
fs*» to commit the unconstitutional 
act of disregarding the advice ot his re
sponsible Ministers’ and the dishonest act 
of regarding them as guilty irrespective of 
trial

Parliament assembled in due course. 
There was n 3 buaint sa before it. There 
was no report to discuss, no evidence to 
examine, no verdict to debate. Bat, 
withal, the Grite believed thatthe Gover
nor-General would allow the Commons to 
fight over McMullen’s testimony, and 
make "the curb-stone sharper the War
wick of our country.* Petitions to that 
effect were poured in upon him ; tiie 
hungry faction dashed a manifesto in his 
face ; the organs ordered him to beware 
of their wrath ; he had either to depart 
from the law and the prophets of the 
constitution or incur the vituperation of 
the “ great Reform” Party. Earl Duf- 

both knew his duty and knew how

THE ATTACK ON THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL.

NoTH»G |npre discreditable to Cana- 
it war of the

in this country for many a year. 
The organs are fond of bringing up the 
treatment of Lofll Elgin. There, a 
senseless and irresponsible mob inflicted 
disgrace upon the Commonwealth ; here, 
• body of the people’s representatives be
came rowdies without cause, and allowed 
their loyalty to Party to overcome their 
loyalty to the Crown. The Grit member 
elect who moved for the appointment of 
a President of the Chamber, might as 
well have agitated a Republic, and the 
nomination of a President. The sense
less fanaticism of the faction on being 
barred from office for the thoueand-and- 
first time, might have been excused ; but 
forthefteroe diatribe» of the organs there ia 
no palliation. Earl Duffer» entered 
Canada as the right man in the right 
place. Eminent services had he perform
ed to the Home Government ; much was 
expected of him here. By the paeudo- 
Liberals of Canada, he, a true Liberal, 
was perhaps fulsomely greeted. ' He en
tered on his high office with a full know
ledge of his duties. Both Parties relied 
upon his ability ; the most disaffected 
enemy of our institutions never question
ed Ms honour. But now, having dis
charged the functions of his office in ac

te do it He was anxious for an in
quiry ; but he wss not willing that his 
advisers should be condemned without 
an inquiry, merely on the story of a Chi- 

*ie face of the i 
of their complete

cago loafer, and in the face 
solemn assurances of the

He appointed a Commission
of tiie Judiciary, and prorogued the
House. The Blade Rod 
set foot in tiie Chamber than a scene en 
sued the like of wMch never before dis 
graced a British Legislature. The 
slightest precipitate action on the part 
of a single man would have pro
voked a row, so Mghly pitched was 
the feeling at the moment. The men 
who shouted “ privilege ! privilege !” 
when Charles the First broke open the 
doors of Parliament, and with a band of 
desperadoes t ought to arrest five patriots, 
had some excuse for a demonstration 
against the Crown ; the Grit rabble at 
Ottawa had none. Parliament was 
prorogued, but no “ Reformer” was cour
teous enough to attend in the Senate 
during the reading of the Speech from 
the Throne. And ell night long the dis
affected representatives occupied the Par
liamentary building, and, within hearing 
of hie Excellency, cheered to the echo 
every firebrand who maintained that the 
Queen's representative had no right to

though
sacrificed his probity that he might serve 
the Government. It is admitted that he 
acted constitutionally ; the sore point is 
that, as the chief expounder of the Con
stitution, he found it necessary to keep 
our “Libella” out of office, 

without Men who are prepared to abuse the 
Crown when they fail to arize power, are 
not the beet of citizens. Grattan once 
said—a comely paraphrase of our Grit 
contemporary's motto—that “ the truly 
“ loyal man is he who even in the utter- 
“ most darkness of constitutional failure, 
“ yet pays due homage to the endless fire 
“ on the altar of the Constitution.” Oar 
Grit friends are not of that kidney. In 
the summer-time of their political suc
cess they Me gibbering loyalists ; in the 
winter of their discontent their virulence 
is unbounded by any stream of affection 
forthe symbol of British Sovereignty. 
Loud and long were the praises of Earl 
Duffer» wMch the Grit leaders in the 
Local House sang when aaked to account 
for the desperate extortions of the Grit 
providers of the vice-regal illumina
tions. Deep and strong are now 
the maledictions on his Excellency’s 
head since, aa a constitutional ruler, 
he has thought fit to discountenance 
an unconstitutional conspiracy. But to 
all honest-minded people he is the same 
Earl Duffer», the same liberal, and the 
same constitutional Viceroy, who was hail
ed last summer by the country at large as 
one who would steer “per vio» rectos"

abide by the constitution, and no right to without fear or reproach. The loyalty of 
keep from office the howling “Reform- the masses of Canada extends beyond the

era" of Ontario.
That is the plain Mstory of the Pacific 

mesa up to thê present.
PRESIDENT OF*THE CHAMBER.

Those members of the Hôuso who 
could hiss and hoot the Governor-Gene
ral’s special messenger, and refuse to 
recognise his Excellency’s command to 
attend upon him in the Senate, were, 
evidently, prepared for any emergency 
which might arise. The Ottawa Citizen 
aays that when the Speaker left the 
House, they crowded about Mr. Mac
kenzie and demanded that a President 
of the Chamber should be nominated 
instantsr, and business proceeded with. 
A few cool heads on that side of the 
House prevented the outrage being per
petrated. We certainly owe nothing to 
the member for- Lambton, that the in
dignity offered his Excellency was not 
followed np by an open act of revolution ; 
nor yet to the great majority of his fol
lowers. Happily the people of this coun
try are firm believers in Constitutional 
Government, and are not prepared to see 
the palladium of their liberties ruthlessly 
destroyed by an irritated banditti.

PACIFIC AMENITIES.
When Mr. McMullen came out of 

his corner with Sir Hugh Allan’s letters 
in his hand, we ventured to remark on 
several occasions that he who pounced 
upon and carried off private letters was a 
thief. We also remarked that the man 
who repeated private conversations and 
garbled their true meaning waa a villain 
and that he who, by means of letters so 
stolen, and conversations thus twisted, 
attempted to levy blackmail on the 
Premier, waa “ no gentleman,” or words 
to that effect. Good old Saxon phrases 
were these, and well and nearly did they 
apply to the Chicago broker. We called 
a spade a spade ; but Mr. McMullen 
maintained that he had a character. It 
had grown thin and slim on the curb
stone, b nt for the remnant he aaked us 
$60,000 by the mouth of that concen
trated Grays’ Inn, Kenneth McKen
zie, Q. C., who, like Sheridan’s perse
cutor,

“ Bevels in salts on speculation,
And holds briefs for fists after consultation. 
With tfasir £. i*d."

THfct Sergeant BuzFuz-in-Gaelic will ask 
twelve of our suffering countrymen to 
give his ward at common law that tre
mendous amount ; although he would be 
only too glad to take the widow’s mite 
provided it carried his own costs.

After Messrs. McMullen and his 
counsel—Arcades ambo, two lovely ber
ries moulded on one stem — have 
abundantiv whetted or happily broken 
their beaks at the carnival held at our 
expense, the members of the Cabinet 
should "turn their attention to.the Globe. 
We were rude to G. W., but, if there be 
the virtue of damages in hard names, 
Mr. Brown’s paper would run great risks 
in Court on a charge of libeL The fol
lowing are the extracts from its columns 
of recent date

“ The thirteen trembling, shivering rate at 
Ottawa are now cornered/’

“John A.’s villany is magnificent!”
“ The Ottawa knight and the Ottawa 

baronet have been footpads to say the least 
of it."

“ John A. and Sir George have sold their 
oountry. The former was never its friend, 
the latter was once proclaimed a rebel”
^“The culprits and knaves at Ottawa are

"“^e shall soon see the guilty wretches 
consigned to the place of infamy to whioh 
they ought to have been relegated years ago.

“ Knavery and villany at Ottawa.”
“Palmer, the Rugby poisoner; slit the 

vellum of the jar containing the entrails of 
his victim. John A. would do the same.”

“ Mr. Huntington is doing a good work in 
purging the land of the degraded wretches 
who have so long mis-govemed it”

The demoralizing spectacle of a man 
of deeds which take us back to the

darkest ages of corruption and suggest names 
which have been handed down by the histo
rian to undying infamy.”

“ Villanous wretches and impudent brag
garts in their own guilt.”

“ He haa virtually confessed himself cniltv 
Of a crime that would shock the moral sense 
of a thieves’ kitchen ”

“ Bribed and bought up by foreign gold, 
the miserable culprits are loet to shame.”

mme Minister uf the «mntar, mad tlime
i^bnt two alternative suppositions—guilt
“A poor, paltry, miserable villain.”
" Loet to shame, lost to honesty, crafty 

and tricky, John A. has sold himself and 
the country in a foreignmarket.”

“▼mains.”
“ Wretches.”
“Culprits."
“Bats.”
“ Traitors.”
“ Monsters.”

e 11 Highwaymen.”
“ Pickpockets.” ,
“ RroSET. ”
“ Sharks."
“ Snakes in the grass.”

We are as it were but in the gristle of 
libel ; the Globe is hardened into the 
bone. In common with the Kingston 
Newt, we ask Kenneth to avert hie 
wrath from ns, and turn his acumen to 
the savoury morsels quoted above. They 
are the amenities of free discussion with a 
vengeance.

The “ Reformers ” ought to call them
selves “ Non-beHevera.” They do not 
believe just now in trial by judges, al
though they used to think that election 
cases should by all means be submitted 
to the Bench. They do not believe in 
the Constitution in so far as it commands 
the Crown to be guided by the advice of 
its responsible Ministers. They do not 
believe in the Crown’s right to prorogue 
Parliament. They do not believe the 
testimony of fourteen witnesses as against 
that <rf one. Theydo not believe in Respon
sible Government ; and they do not believe 
in Lord Duffer». On the other hand 
they believe in the saving grace of office. 
They likewise believe in hissing and 
groaning his Excellency's messenger, and 
in refusing to obey his Excellency’s con
stitutions! request. Also, in tiie spotless 
purify of McMullen. Likewise, in the 
truthfulness of that Quebec correspondent 
who swears in Court that his despatches 
to the Globe are devoid of truth. Eke in 
Horrocks ; also, in Whbllams ; like
wise, in Canon RaJcsay; also, in tiie 
Globe's London correspondent ; likewise, 
in the Rev. William K»o—and to put 
the snowy peek on this mountain of be
lief, they have faith in Mr. Archibald 
MoKellar.

mere success of Party. Their devotion to 
the Crown aad its representative is not 
qualified by any approach to, or removal 
from, office. The politicians who become 
mutinous when they are debarred from 
pocketing $7,000 a year do not properly 
represent any constituency ; nor is their

GEMS FROM THE ORACLE.
THEINE SIDE. THE OTHER SIDE.

“ He[the Governor- “ Lord Dufferin has 
General] has not act- lost a great op port lin
ed unconstitutional- ity ot showing that 
fy. he hae a mind ef bin

“Solongae the Gov- “Ôthersmorefamil- 
eruor-General keeps iar with the past 
within the Coostitu- career of Lord I)af- 
tion, the leee he is ferin have net looked 
«••••iled the better.” for much et hie 

hands.
“The peopleof Can- 

■ / ada mort await the
time when neither 
Lord Dufferin nor any 
one else will have it 
in his power to shield 
the guilty from ex- 
poeure^ and pnnish-

A nice mixture to appear in the same 
peper, on the same page, on the same 
day !

From information received we dis
cover that the Rev. Horrocks Cocks «till 
hae his finger upon some of the casual 
advantages connected with the emigration 
of indigent persons to this country. We 
hear by the last mail of persons coming 
out who speak of getting part of their 
passage money returned by the rev. gen
tleman. What does this mean ?

Wholesale grocers and others in want 
of wrapping paper will find it to their in
terest to address the Secretary of the 
Reform Association in Toronto. A large 
assortment has been suddenly left upon 
his hands through the untoward conduct 
of her Majesty’s representative. The 
protests of an outraged faction will be 
sold cheap. Prime lots were quoted at 
nil in Ottawa last week.

The American papers are filled with 
the moat astounding reports from Fort 
Garry. We caution our readers not to 
believe a single word of them. They are 
manufactured for the American market, 
and are almost wholly without founda
tion. The Local Government is neither 
cruel nor inert, and the local officials are 
neither barbarians nor boors.

The Markham Economist, Grit, Senator 
Rebsor’s organ, tiros commented on the 
Governor-General’s speech at Halifax :— 

“ It is evident that he intends to do what 
he believes to be for the best interest of the 
country, constitutionally and fearlessly, ir
respective of party influence. This is as it 
should be."

Senator Reemk was perfectly correct ; 
but iurely he will not now join with his 
fellow Grits in denouncing the Governor- 
General for doing his duty.

” Its key-note throughout is one of hesi- 
tance and regret ; it is instinct with the 
consciousness that he has necessarily put 
himself on hie trial, and has to make his de-

So says Mr. Alexander Mackenzie!» 
newspaper organ of the Governor-Gene
ral's reply to the memorial prepared by 
the leader of the Opposition. It is only 
a Grit or a fool, who could read his Ex
cellency’s reply in such a way ; and we 
have Mr. Cartwright’s assurance, that 
at the interview between the deputation 
Mid* him, the Governor-General, though 
extremely courteous, was also extremely 

abuse to be taken-as any expression of the I ^ÿrided in his course. It is im-
pnblic opinion of the country against the P08*1^6 fairly to suppose that Lord Dur- 
Govemor-General. True Canadians FMDÎ ®ver had a_doubt as to
would never become un-British for the 
loss of an expected stipend.

AN INCAPABLE GOVERNMENT.
It is now a month or two since we in

vited public attention to the fact of a 
great financial collapse in the Canadian 
lumber trade following soon after tiie 
reckless forcing upon the market, by the 
Ontario Government, of a large portion of 
our valuable reserves of pine timber. We 
argued that not only the needleasneaa, 
but the culpable folly of making this sale 
was strikingly shown by what happened 
in six months afterwards, and that the 
Government committing this g gantic 
blunder was thereby proved incompetent 
to administer the affairs of this Province. 
So large an operation of traffic in our lar
gest article of export should only have 
been undertaken in the light of the most 
complete knowledge of the then position 
and prospecta of the Canadian lumber 
trade, obtained by thorough inquiry re
garding all its connections, from what 
wa» being done in the far back forests to 
the condition of the large markets abroad. 
The men who, without such information 
obtained, rushed this gigantic operation 
through, regardless of consequences, are 
thereby, we say, proved . in
competent, and unfit to be trust
ed with the management of the 
Provincial estate. In addition to what 
we have ourselves said dtt this subject, we 
now quote what the Montreal Witness 
says in its financial review for July, 
under the heading of “The Timber 
Trade—Evil of “Over-Production."

“ To anyone unable to understand the de
pression and loll in the timber trade, we re
commend a run through the saw-mill dis
tricts, which may be said to comprise every 
available point on our lake shores ronveni" 
for floating timber. The'prodigious sto 
of boards rising np on shores like vast fc 
ficatione, where a year or two back the 
forest in the rear was undisturbed ; the 
tent, power and completeness of the 
ehinery at work for the rapid manufacture 
and transportation of timber, are convincing 
evidence that the evil now being manifest 
is that excessive production against which 
we have uttered many a protest The ex
tent of this may be judged to some degree 
by the existence of a steam-driven apparatus 
between two Ontario lakes for running logs 
from one to the other, over a short saddle
back obstruction, the cost of working whioh 
is said to be $1,000 per month. But the 
crisis through which this trade is passing 
could not be guessed at from the appearance 
of the saw mills, all which appeared to us, 
in a recent tour, to be driving ahead at full 
power. The trouble is, however, none the 
less resl, and its inevitable ending will be 
lower prices, and a gradually decreasing 
rate of manufacture.”

era and northern Ontario. That the late 
Mr. John Sandfikld Macdonald stood 
resolutely in the breach against this com
bination is well known—full well did 
they know, to their sorrow, that what they 
so eagerly wished for was unattainable 
while he remained at the head of Pro
vincial affairs. In this we have the 

“Neither a criminalnor~a lunatic is fit to ■ecret, now a very open one, indeed, of 
be Prime Minister of toe c=oaotrr>«mdtoeie the determined hostility which the late 

~ moot honest ana capame guaraiau uf 
Ontario’s material interests encoun
tered in certain quarters, which 
culminated in a concentrated effort for 
his overthrow, regardless of expense. 
Exit Sandfibld Macdonald and enter 
R. W. Scott, and heigh, presto ! the tim
ber speculators have the game in their 
own hands at once. There having been 
a large over-prodnetion going on for 
years, the Ontario Government, most 
“ excellent well", informed in the matter, 
rashes the extent of several counties of 
pine timber upon the market, thereby 
stimulating over-production still more, 
and the Globe publishes a two-column 
article showing how much the country is 
to be benefitted by the immediate inva
sion, on a gigantic scale, of the northern 
pine forests, and urging us to hurry on 
the work of extermination of pine trees, 
just as if they were bo many enemies 
upon our soil. Let this suffice for the 
present; we leave the public to “put 
“ this and that together"—the actual 
condition of the lumber trade, which any 
capable Government ought to have.known 
even last year, and the amazing folly, or 
corrupt intent, one of the two, ot which 
the Ontario Government was guilty in 
forcing the sale.

MR.A1KIN8 AND HI8 ADMINISTRA
TION OF THE DOMINION LANDS. 
The Ottawa Times in a lengthy review of 

the recent report of Hon. Secretary Aikfùa,
■ays

“ Special importance attachée to this re
port from the fact that it deals with the 
question of the Dominion Lands in the Pro
vince of Manitoba and the North-west, 
whioh, since Mr. Aikins’ entrance into the 
Cabinet until quite recently, when they were 
handed over by the new Minister of the 
Interior, have been under tho management 
and control of Mr. Aikins.”

It then pays the following well deserved 
tribute to the Secretary of State i—

“ For all the success whieh has attended 
the initiation of the surveys and the work of 
organisation in the Dominion Land Office in 
our great North-west possession, the Ca
nadian public are indebted to this gentleman, 
who quietly and without any ostentation or 
display, has proved himeelf to be one of the 
ablest and most energetic administrative 
heads in Sir John Macdonald's Cabinet, com
pletely justifying the wisdom of his selec
tion for the work he has so well performed.”

proper for him to do.

■ “ Dr. Schultz, M. P., and Mr. Bown, of 
Manitoba, who havebeen for some time after 
the contract for supplying provisions for the 
Dawson Route, it is now said, have been 
awarded the job.”—Globe's Ottawa Corret-

Dr. Schultz signed the memorial to 
his Excellency, and the Globe alleged he 
was in opposition. Do the Government 
support their opponent»'? This used not 
to be the preaching of the organ.

“ The Government organin this city admits 
to-day that no less than thirty members who 
have hitherto supported the Government, 
signed the remonstrance to Lord Dufferin 
yesterday.”—Globe's Ottawa Correspondence.-

Which paper in Ottawa, a “ Goyera- 
“ ment organ,” makes such an admis
sion ? We have yet to see it; and cer
tainly the statement is not true.

“ lord Dufferin’s recall will be speedily 
announced.—Grit Paper”

To which we may add, the Imperial 
Government, in recognition of his great 
services to the State, have in serions con
templation to nominate Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie to the Governor-Generalship. 
The two statements, being naturally con
nected with each other, ought to go to- 
gether. •

“ They have been edging around the mem
ber for Westmoreland with desperate ear- 
neatness. They know the weight of his re- 

l7 and Parliamentary strength, and 
L*t they are seriously weakened 

Mr. Smith, however, well un
derstands the important constitutional ques
tions, and when he makes up hie mind it 
takes a better man than the Minister of 
Marine to convince him that he is in error.’ 
—Gibbs's Ottawa Correspondence.

Mr. Smith supported the Ministry last 
session, and the Globe said he had sold 
himself for a Governorship. He is not 
Governor, having no ambition whatever in 
that direction, and now the same journal 
vaunts his independence, and declares 
that he is a high constitutional authority ! 
“ In the name of the prophet, figs !’’

When Mr. George Brown left so 
hurriedly for England, it was said by his 
Hamilton organ that he would be back in 
the latter part of August. We shall ex
pect the Hamilton paper in questivn to 
see that its promise is kept. The Royal 
Commission will soon meet ; and we have 
reason to believe that Mr. George 
Brown will be a very material witness. 
We trust his friends will see that the 
enjoyment of his native heather will not 
prevent Mr. Brown being here and pre
pared to give evidence at the proper 
time. The Gnts do not like either this 
Commission or the oath ; but Mr. Brown 
will be required -to appear before the 
one, and to take tne other. We hope 
his prolonged absence will not be a reason 
for the postponement of the next session 
beyond the promised time.

A Globe correspondent writes as fol-

It will probably be admitted by the 
Grits of the West, that the Witness is not 
prejudiced against the model Government 
which they have set up in this Province, 
and that the same journal is pretty well 
“posted" on matters commercial This 
being conceded, we ask what severer cen
sure could we pass upon the -Soott Gov
ernment than is implied in what a paper 
on their own side of politics says about 
the great evil of over-production in the- 
lumber business, and the ruinous conse
quences to which it leads. We say—the 
Soott Government—for we hold that 
whether Blake or Mowat was at any 
time the nominal head of the oonoem, Mr.
R- W. Scott has all through been the real 
Premier, the man whoee will waa, and
still is, law to his colleagues, who hold . .... - ____ 0 __ _r
office only by his permission and that of pointment of Royal Commissions by tiie 
the great lumber combinations of east- Crown, it is provided as follows :—

“ They may appoint a Royal Commis- 
•ien, but that is aJl they cati do. By the re- 
fdsal of Mr. Huntington to recognise it, it 
o*n do nothing, and the object of its pro 
motors will be defeated. The mere fact of 
Us apporntment will not affect the ease, nor 
will it weaken the jurisdiction of Parlia
ment over the matter. All Mr. Hunting- 
ton has now to do is to keep clear of the 
Boyal Commission, and wait the meeting of 
Parliament.”

By 22 Vic., cap. 13, regarding the ap- 
-^’ntment of Royal Oommiaaiomr v ■' 

>wn, it is provided as follows 
“ The Commissioner or Commissioners 

shall have the same power to enforce the at
tendance of witnesses, and to compel them 
to give evidence as is vested in any Court of 
law iu civil oases."

This is the way in which a St. Cather
in es, Grit paper instructed its readers as 
late as Saturday last
ta ^ the Cabaret is afraidto go on witn tne issue or a noyai vommin* 
sian in the face of Mr. Canniagham’s bold 
remonstrance to his Excellency that to do so 
would be a breach of the privilege of Parlia- 
ment, for which they will be liable to im
peachment.”

Why will these Grit journals make 
themselves so supremely ridiculous ? 
The events of a day were enough to con
vince the readers of the paper from 
which we have quoted that the statement 
here made was manufactured out of 
whole cloth—a deliberate and base con
coction. The Governor-General has 
issued the Commission ; and we do not 
think the Grits will now be able any 
longer to prevent the evidence being taken 

ider oath.

Sir John Macdonald’s friends were 
fearful of him when the Globe commenced 
to sound his praises after Mr. Brown 
took him to his embrace in 1864. We trust 
it is not about to get upon a similar tack 
now. If the Globe will continue to abuse 
him sufficiently strong, we have no doubt 
of Sir J chit’s ultimate triumph over all his 
enemies. We do not, however, like auch 
a sentence as this in Saturday’s issue of 
the organ : “ Reading between the lines 
“we can see the conflict that was in 

his [the Governor-General’s] mind, and 
“ he speaks like a man whoee action is 

controlled, end whoee will ie pend,ted, 
by the meemeno mioenoe of e mind 

“etronger then hie own.” W, do rot 
think Sir John Maodowhd deciree any 
compliment paid himeelf .t the expense of 
hie Excellency ; end he may really begin 
*° h? a trihrte tohie

fT ,0°h * ,ouroe- We b«g of 
Urn G lot, to drop every thing in the shape 
of praise, rod etick to its text, whioh 
does not monloete anything in the nature 
of generosity to a political opponent.

The Kingston Doily Newt remarks 
upon one of the Grit prints’ recent 
displays of iaooneutenoy. gome dey» 
■inee we felt eompelled, in most distinct 
term», to deny the emphatic declaration 
of one of these newspapers, that the 
Ooxermnelit had caged upon the* fol
lower» to attend In tone st Ottawa on 
the 13th. Our deoleration haying proved

the Kingston Whig, in order to 
girt some rooming show of rroeon for st 
tacking the Governor-General, declares it 
to bt a “ well-known fact that the Gov- 
“ erjment advised their folio went j» stay 
“ at fome.” To which the Daily News 
■*7* :*■

“ Nto we must just say that both one 
atatemmt end the other are false— un
deniably and unmistakeably/o ’se. It ie false 
to say *ey were ordered to stay at home, 
and more false to say ‘it was a well-known 
fact’ that-any such order had been given. It 
is also fdse to say, ae the Globe said, that 
they werewunmoned to attend ; the simple 
fact beiag/tkat at the prorogation in May, 
it was agrtéd that the prorogation should be

tiie Duke 
will take
that his n 
quired by ] 
ship of the

pro formai, which i 
" id out fy t- -------- . 1°y*uyearned out fy the Government.’

The Govtrnpr-General’s able defence of 
his poaition seems to have knocked the 
wits out ot the whole tribe of Grit 
editors. Thi first excuse to hand is the 
one for the moment, no matter how 
much opposed it maybe to everything that 
has been said before. If we cannot 
compel them to be consistent, we can at 
least point out their inconsistencies to the 
public.

The Grit papers of the Maritime 
Provinces are even more rabid in their 
dealing with the Governor-General than 
those of this Province. The Halifax 
Chronicle, the organ of the Nova 
Government, bellows for his recall. The 
St. John Globe says :—

“ It appears to us that Earl Dufferin ex
hibits neither the sagacity of a statesman 
nor the wisdom of the average intellectual 
man when he declares that te allow the 
House to discuss this question would be an 
assumption on hie part that his Ministers 
were guilty of the crime laid to “

And the Acadian Recorder, a Nova 
Scotia Ministerial paper, thus wildly ex
presses its views :—

“We have no hesitation in expressing 
broadly, and in plain English, our opinion 
of Lord Dufferin’s action in this matter. It 
is simply despicable. The man who bas 
told us that he could not be surprised into 
political partisanship, Jto» not been sur-, 
prised, indeed, but has deliberately 
himself a political partisan- ”

It is a poor case which requires the use 
of such language as this. We are sure 
the public opinion of this cohntry re
volts against it.

There is sound advice and good com 
mon sense in the following from the St. 
John Daily News :—

“ Mr. Mackenzie’s unadopted resolution, 
assigned as the crowning reason for protest
ing against the prorogation, is that it would 
give great satisfaction to this country. If 
Mr. Mackenzie and his allies will just 
leave the oountry alone for a season, and 
help to bring vut the evidence on the 
scandal case before the Commission this 
country will get along very well

George Washington McMullen bide 
fair to be the Napoleon of libels, as well 
as of insurance swindles. We learn froi 
the Kingston Daily News that he has 
served a writ upon the proprietors of that 
paper, our contemporary supposes for in
jury done to his character, but it is yet 
in ignorance of the real cause of action. 
Tho sum required in this case is $20,000. 
Our contemporary remarks :—
“We thought thit the threatened suite 

against The Mail and Montreal Gazette 
would be quite sufficient to absorb the ener
gies of the irrepressible George for some 
time, so as to preclude his entering upon a 
crusade against the other jonrnals who had 
ventured to criticise hie antecedent#, but in 
this we are, it appears, mistaken. Actions 
against the Press have never received much 
faveur at the hands of juries in Canada, and 
we venture to think that this conspiracy to 
crush the Conservative press will not prove 
a whit more successful. A free press is in
dispensable to a free people, and we question 
if a jury of any political stripe will be wil
ling to lend themselves to muzzle it at the 
dictation of such a person as G. W. Mc
Mullen has shown himself to be. So long as 

Northern Pacific and the Americans 
. . the cash, we suppose Mr. McMullen

ll continue the war against the Canadian 
press. For our own part we have only to 
rely on the people who have always given a 
generous support to the News to 
our defence.”

Our contemporary need be in no de
gree alarmed. It is part of the Grit con
spiracy to attempt to prevent an honest 
expression of opinion by the Liberal-Con
servative press. We do not^ntend that 
the conspirators shall gag tms journal ; 
and we trust all of oar contemporaries on 
the same side will be possessed of a like 
spirit. They may well^l^rnst to the 
righteousness of their cause and an 
honest public sentiment as against a com
mon informer and self-confessed scoun
drel.

CURRENT T0PIC8. .

The Vibnna Scandal.—The Special Com- 
mission sent by the United States Govern
ment to Vienna to investigate the Exposition 
scandal have made their report. It is a 
rather voluminous document, but, as de
scribed by a New York paper, the finding is 
briefly as follows :—Gen. Mayer, the First 
Assistant Commissioner, has been convicted 
by direct evidence and by his own acknow
ledgment, of having taken money under a 
corrupt bargain with grantees of£bars 
restaurants in the American depfftmen 
the exhibition building. Chiefly on the 
deuce of this person, Gen. Van Buren is be
lieved to have participated in the feee ob
tained from the restaurant keepers. Gen. 
Mayer’s only defence is that he acted under 
the orders and with the knowledge of his su
perior. Gen. Van Boren’s defence ie a de- 
niai of either knowledge of or complicity in 
Mayer’s operations. The Chief Commis
sioner attempts to justify himself in two 
specific cases in which it was proved he re
ceived money from the keepers of exhibition 
bars. His explanations on these points are 
not deemed satisfactory by the commission. 
Messrs. Jay aad McElrath do not consider 
themselves beund to decide upon the ques
tion of veracity between the Chief Commis
sioner and his first assistant. They record a 
conclusion, however, in which most people 
will be prepared to agree with them, vis. : 
That whether or not the charge of corruption 
shall be fully proved against Gen. Van Bu
ren, he must stand oonvicted of the charge, 
almost as grave, “of having permitted, 
through a period of month», from a want of 
clear-aighted intelligence and due vigilance, 
the loose management, marked by irregular
ities, which have arrested the success of the 
commission, and brought dishonour on the 
Republic.” The Investigation Commission 
pay a well-earned tribute of praise to tl 
way in which Mr. Schultz and his colIeagUL- 
on the new commission discharged the duties 
which were so suddenly thrust upon them. 
The American press generally are little satis
fied with the report, and the presumption is 
that the matter will not be allowed to drop 
out of sight very soon. The whole business 
is unfortunate, and must be mortifying. If 
those who appointed Gen. Van Buken and 
his colleagues had been more careful to se
lect the riv ht men, the scandal would have 
been avoided,

supply t

A Drop tn Time.—Tgp num< 
sive recent lire» in cities ought to awaken 
people to the necessity of some deliberate 
attempts at prevention in the future. There 
is no need to point out how many cities are 
peculiarly liable to be devastated, nor how 
carelessly many buildings are constructed as 
if intentionally designed to be destroyed, 
for that has been done repeatedly. But at
tention may be called to the almost culpable 
negligence prevalent in respect to checking 
fires at their commencement. Such great 
tires as Chicago, " Boston, Portland, and 
others too numerous to. mention, might very 
likely have been prevented if that one pail
of valM WWon Is never at hand wai-a avail-
able. Mr. Joseph Bird, ol Boston^» point- 
log out m the newspaper, that the rations! 
way to present a great «re ie to «top it 
«hile it ie yet a small one—to manage it 
while it is manageable. He m.tanoee the 
lnet Sre at Portland, Me. It originated in • 
paintihop, in whioh there wee » watchmen, 
who ety. “ Whan I eaw the Are I could 
hare put it ont in n moment il I could hare 
had a pail of water.” Mr. Bird ease 
‘‘This man waa watching agoinet fire. If 
there had been danger of robber», he would 
here had a club and pistol ; but te extin- 
gunh a fire—nothing." Mr. Bird give» other 
ceaee-one in which » pint of water would 
hare quenched, when the watchman dieeor. 
Tfti/1' »,«» which canted a lose of 3500,000.

Wh™' 3® »»I»i will men heae wiee 
upon the question of the extinction of firee 
is upon their ordinary businse.?” P.rh.p, 
h. etk. in ram, „ hart other, before hiiT 
The tubieot le ever new, howerer, ülnitreted 

M It u, by sundry awful ex-

Ten Srasisa Havan Complication. 
the cable informs nt, the erixnre of the 
Spinish war reieelt by » Oennan Ironclad 
is not unlikely to produce . teriout oomplioe- 
tion between the two Power» The facte of 
the oeee are not very dear, hot it would 
oeem that on becoming aware of the u
peoted mocees of Contreras' crop the _
mind Government at Madrid denounced 
the three reeeel. whioh had hoietad the red 
Bag ae puatee—a measure whioh, if the valid 
authority of the men who call themselves 
the Government of Speiu oonld he eefely 
eeenmed, would entitle the enliser» of my 
Power tn ley hold of them wherever thro 
might be encountered. The oro.. 
mmd« of the Proderich Knri .pprom 
to have aoropted the deoleration of 
uraoy aeetrioSy legal nodes international 
law. It wee at firet supposed that the tier- 
man Gaptam would not t, eartmrod tn tide 
action by hn insonore, but it mutt now be 
proemned that tie contrary « the eeaa At 
all event, he dee. not appro» l”!?.- " 
o***. MthetheU noting
under uutroetioM. Whet thi» nrota-dTil 
ie difficult it thie juncture to gueaebntuLJÏ meennniro. that the Gsmff’S
favours the ropiratione of thTfomroTSw 
«Mem cmdMst. t„ the throne, iSeü- 

j* teeeeuring,

m,°t »t »ll. itTîridrôt umlT SÎS1
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EUROPEAN.

Imperial family of Russia will ae- 
to formally receive and welcome the 

if Edinburgh, who goes to St. Peters- 
u December next. The marriage of 
ke with the Grand Duchess Maria 
te place in the following month. 
Gladstone haa been legally advised 

re-election to Parliament is not re- 
f his assumption of the ChanceUor- 

. —le Exchequer.
lyooal pits m Leicestershire have been 
. several thousand miners having 

consequence of dissatisfaction with 
ling system.
rma hae been given by the Judges 

~ Vienito exposition to the board 
irvey and lighthouse service, making 
t*l of ten diplomas to the United 

. England receives thirty, and among 
one to Bessemer for steel, one to a 

i Worcester for porcelain, six for ma- 
y, one to Sir Wm. Armstrong for 
and one to Kensington Museum for 

-lency. A diploma of honour also hag 
awarded to Williams, of Philadelphia,

\. Berlin letter says one of the events for 
ich it is well to be prepared the is death of 
German Emperor.

- i is no truth in the report published 
A several Paris papers that Metz 
be restored to France through the 

of Russia,.
Bidwell and his confederates in 

Bank of England forgery case were 
gned in London on Monday. Counsel 
the defendants made an unsuccessful 
mpt to secure an adjournment. The 

jury waa sworn, and the case was formally 
opened by the prosecuting Attorneys.

A letter from Rome says the Syndic has 
posted up a notice prohibiting all persons 
under pretence of making pilgrimages, 
whether singly or in groups, from passing 
through the city. It is regarded as a fana 
ticism not to be encouraged.

The work of the Holyhead breakwater is 
finished, and the formal opening was cele
brated on Tuesday. The Prince of Wales 
officiated.

A desperate engagement has token place 
between a force of Carliste, numbering 2,400 
men, and three columns of the Spanish 
Republicans. The battle was fought rnthe 
open oountry, between the towns of Berea 
•fd Casern, and rerolted in th* dntw*4g 
the Republicans, with the loss of 200 men 
and one gun.

Duke Charles Frederick August Wiliiajn 
of Brunswick, died of apoplexy at the ageof 
"xfy-mne years.

AMERICAN.
Mrs. Nicolar, a wealthy Russian Countess 

“v *?*** m S™1 ln Hudson i 
N ™ •’ laet week* for disorderly conduct.

The wrestling match at New Haven last 
week between Slomn Lane and Wm L 

7“ »oo by the letter in the first 
end third fell Another metch between the 
“5! T'0:.*!,'000 WM "-de on the epot.

, The PM Mall Gazette roys that daring , 
dutnrhenro in Pememhnro, South Amena 
growing eut: of the measures taken ti
the Brazilian bahope against Frcemaeo-./ 
the Jeemt College wae broken into, .Acred 
pictures destroyed, confessionals shattered 
and four of the reverend father. > i0„t„D one’
hl^Sroel110 W“ U1’ dy“® lr jm th« “owe

nirot*^1”! *CCi4.e°t Saturday
Alh£ ' .6n the Chi=»«° -d
roUidim^rith’ t>° fT8ht tra™
rountihg with the south-bound ezpreM
rjthe îatJé ï iv m°"ï entirely wreck- 

troîi7’eleven persons ont- 
2£ÏÎ! fearfnI1y mjuring some thirty, 
seven others, many of whom, it is said, will 
tik®* • “a8ht fire. “d numbers oÇ
the injured were burned badly, while other» 
were scalded byhot water from the locomo- 
tivc boilers. Although Lament is only about 
20 mfiee south of Chicago, the accident was 
n®™^n there except to railroad officials 
until between 12 and 1 o’clock next day 
andthen only to parties who happened to
wrecked train SUr*CO°8 W h*en wet to the

Afire in Valparaiso, South America, 
caused a loss of $8,500,000.

Several towns in Chili have been serious iy 
damaged by ear*1-----*— 3

-owns m Utuli have be 
y earthquakes, 
lamed Kellar, living :

Dtod"bvür”w M<£doWTa,e» “d <
2” D7J~ -W- Drown aa a carriage 
■hop. The fire spread with roch rapidity 
that it was impossible to save any of the

----------- , —MAMuronuai, AAV lug ID iXSD 3*0
recently murdered his wife, her titter lnd 
his two children. He hro been arrest-xi.

Lord,, oorroepondent cf the N. Y. Kfrald, 
bee suddenly disappeared in Louirvdle, and 
foul play la expected.

CANADIAN.
Saturday morning, .bunt on. o'clock, a 

jü broke ont m a Wd,„g owend by Mr. 
John. Simpson, m Meadowrole, and occu-

fiat.twroueporo,bl.ti, „v. an, JflS 
“'-.S-mP-m r V«e will probably 

ell.000 ; no insurance. Mr. Brown', loro 
will be obont 33,000 ; partially covered by 
firahTnnknown* Weetem. The oanro ol thi 

An old man named John Kendull com-
V?nt:

Judge Black, of Quebec, died nt Carolina 
at 11 a-m. on Saturday.

Macdonald, Q.C., of 
■ Otthrorae., mentioned in connection 

with tiie County Judgeship of Welland, now 
v»«nt by the raeignriion of Mr. Price.

vH°"' J*°~ TioDonoIdj SLCÏUM‘ÎC 1Te b<” "tiuned as Couneel 
fee tiro tirodun Government before the 
Piahroy Comnuromo about to tit at Htiifitx.

Alex. Campbell, captain of the MnnzaniH. 
waa diowned nt Port Dalhoueie on Tuesday 

An old man of eighty.five years, of Elgin- 
burg, was married on Monday in Kingston.

.T™1? yeArK‘ They ana notwithstanding their age, an active confie 
„ The write lot the election, to the Hones of 
Commons'in Prince Edward Island k.ve 
been leaned. The nomination! took pla, „the polling on the^tTc"

At Mr. Walter Mabee and two lafti 
were crossing the G. W. K. track, year In- 
gereoll, ma oarriage, on Tueedny, t'jey were 
caught by the Chicago Expraea ar,d thrown 
fnm the onrriage, on, of tho Indie, receiving 
•hght injury. Th.vnarrowl, rocapeda veri:

,”ep™
buüdSL b:„x,°bd°,”d' d-tioyad the whole 
bmldmg end. large amount of lumber.
rorô *1=0.000 ; iosm-

P5^0- ,V?w"d* «f =00 mro have
been thrown out of employment.
J?" Lordship Bitihop Farrell, of Hro.il. 
ton, is dangerously ill

roW^j^e^.“' -

Works, died m Scotland a few days xao 

oiordttrogwn American soldier. Êe await.

n.i°°J"nriry nigk‘ * 7” “»j« Shrap-
nel, of Orillia, was missed, and Monday

‘th *5^ Twa? found floating 
—. the wharf. It is supposed that 
whfl. 0. hi. way home 
mght he took a ahort cut over the MtiUrod 

*“d th*t he rocidrotelly kho »»d wro drowned. ’
Constable Bogero ot Beameville, cn Mon- 

j*j? * "“d “aroed Trowbridge ro
khe neigh-

J Lewiston, New York, and 
*hy=âte.oro,ti,».HMiat» rothori- 
•“f ’ho, he'd a .arrant for hi, ^

A fshti aooidrot occurred at Owen Sound
ro—.Sïa'4*7 An old man
■evroty-threo year» 0t age. muned Eobt. 
Ktipatnck, from the townahip of Derby, 

hi the Cattle Fair held there oo 
tnat day. On hie way homeward he loet his 

««heavy lumber weg 
g«i and feU between the wheels one ok 
which passed over hi. body and inflictai 
"S1 mjuriea » to name death.

Gn Monday morning about eleven o’clock 
the Melees form of Mrs. Ardle was dieoover- 
ed m the Gloucester Cemetery, about five 
miles from Ottawa, stretched over the grave 
of her departed children. She waa lying 
witii her face on the mound, and drawn 
tightly around her neck was a handkerchief 
and an apron. She was first discovered by 
her huiband, who immediately spread the 
news to the neighbours. In a ahort time 
great excitement prevailed among the 

*P 5he bonify, and quite a large crowd had collected at the scene 
of the tragedy. There were many 
surmise, aa to the cause of death. From the 
appearance of the handkerchief and apron 
tied around her neck it was inferred by some that tire had committed .«idd.^Eutth^ 
gravely expressed double rod hinted nt fonl 

l 3yallpreerot that
the nnfortonate woman had met her dentil 
through choking, bnt whether with her o „ 
hmdor by the aesietanroof some fiee , " 
hnmro form remained , myrte»,. Whèl 
frond a, body wro quite cold rod life no 
prared to have been extinct for n-.anv honre hio nght leg rod th. handa ww.a 
rod the face wro aomewhat dieoolrored T J
tenpe protraded lmt no
were anywhere visible. A few facto ai ’ 
-ireviou. career tend to show that dlm ”er difficulties of a vw wiae otxm ætic“ ot a een0UB nature exUito-, en,i

FA

Kazfoe on the f Went e®.*1‘‘ on M onday while

aXxï'Siz s: h";been spent in coming to » oooclntiTnrote
tt^'he^^d’-M

te?rotitfe^LT a^m”«t*>‘=«e. The follow 
lyfi,^- found aeH where she wro

rn.7“2L?”CZSTX"- A”K 11, 1873. 
entcaL«le to AerHolier, Blurieth AriU,

w^thOT*^ï,^ ,1*" d*ht ewe*' f°°r

Temre°ih??L*eW R°*j' bought from
oftiSeroTT aT" ™ **°' “dl,er

"Mia. ELIZABETH ARDLE.

may interfere with them w'uJX consent. .ithont my
“ ELIZABETH ARDLE. 

“Grace little.”
left 

o'clock
84." ' *eT*

to&Jjto»?7 L*«*- Gov. Archi-
toto aed lady, aad a large number of ladies 

nen assembled at the depot to see 
■ << »»d the leave-taking wro 
The ear ie which they rode was a 

.. —-id waa hendaomely decorated for
the ocean».

arouTiss intelligence.

_______ . „ subjects in this Department
will be answered ever)- Monday, and correspon- 

. dente are requested to address communications on 
Sporting matter* to the Editor, to arrive not liter
than Friday.

A Weekly Chronicle of Shooting—Fl «h In.- 
Flat-racing — Hurdle-raring — au-rple- 
chasing—Trollleg Sind New»—Yachting—

nci, ) 
>. Aug. 18. f

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

! Canadian.—Mr. Coates, of I
! made arrangementi to leive Gail 

Kcrmett anti a trolling .Utliion I™ 
will do well to secure the old L 

| the worse for his lengthy career* 
| trotting colt ia a very p nmisingH 
1 piy a visit from thoie wh ,*e 1« ™

The Waterloo F.ll races ateai_ 
i ûih and llth September, mixed I 
ling. They are to be under the ■_ 
Ion Tuif Aasoeixtion, which we eg 
require «orne supplementary a 
avoid a hot time on the courae

purse for $400 for two is

C. Ballock, New York.—We will send every Mon 
day’. Mail. ■' Ford and Stream" not to hind. C. 
A. J.. Brentford—Thank* for your good intention*. K. 
HARFga, Belleville.—It ia with some reluctance that 
we are compelled to throw out your carefully written

The Mail is not » bigoted i

B^cTu^Tro"!
« —The -Holmad Opera Troupe i *rd. It is therefore with e:

■ oliyed the lilsck Crook in Toronto. A Svb- tiee in Vwiav's programme 
er. -The beat answer wc can gi ve you is that ! entry under" the n.m» Oof ‘ 

played in three ranches this Dcubtlens there is American i
year for the gentlemen set,

itions you gave formed

education to tbit line, if your godfathers and "cod 
mother have neglected it. Gb into active training, 
buy » good horn , read all the sporting paper- file l 
for twenty year*, study Rnfl, Stoneheng., and the 
Stud-book, and in two years you » ill know the ele
ments of one branch of sport if you carefully abstain 
from any other mean, of making an hone-t livelihood 
in the meantime. Fourteen hours a day will cor

ihville. -You om t to state the rj

Prioreai, the Cesare witch. (•>) No, thi. 
year that the same horse (Lilian) ha- wot 
wood and Ascot Stakes (3) Judge f«i 
Uhlan ran the Goodwood Stakes, 2* mile

VUin is only a moderate pert 
e xpatiated on the subject of >- 
victories of English import

M..Nl.al,A=L
a fine day, and good sport 
i call y describe the firet d 
Carleton ; but fuller del 
to many who were i 
were absent. The 
swallowed, Toronto i 
races, and despite the abi 
wheels were plentiful 
from the City Hall to t

........... .............. Davenport road, by Blot
1 time," has run the j street, the cry 
5tsM?* v‘z * :«l- until the enclosure pre 
totter.6 The teoeM. Pearance °f an old-counj 
stock " will change at least two thousand p 

selves of tbe Grand Tn 
| mare to convey them tc 
east wind was blowing h

ri&ges in anticipation

• 457),

Fall details of Glorious Goodwood add leee ! !*ke' tnd -"tterproof,
to, the cabled information than might be sup "
posed. Though within the precincts of the j 
Ducal Park, M. Lefevre’s Derby favourite, ‘

for his engagements, La Coureuse a second c?Qrse ; and kePt - 
string of the French stable, being thought * on6 on Llfh 
.and found good enough to win the Lavant. P easure ,of lhe holl 
Of Uhlan's victory in the Stakes, and the Olympic dust, however, 
overthrow of Cremome and Favonins by the one,8 Rothes ar.d tonne 
itohtweighted Flageolet, we have written m °?e.8 e-ve8' tlU the

lotpwvious numoers. It only remains to say OI ^j1086 “semoled 
th nt- though the fields wore small, the racing £*rden m March, 
wa.» sood and the attendance on the lawn as hloor st^t S0,1 m^° 0 -
large' M ever. The Prince and Princess of j a,n(1Tito th® f,re<lu1 
Wales, th® Ceearewitch and Ceearevna, the - 
Dukes of .Edinburgh and Cambridge, and the 
usual amt) of titled Lennoxes were of the 
House party, and the Royal sisters 
conspicuous, as usual, among the 
press of fair wOi"uen, arrayed" very effectively 
in pale pink ax’d blue. - M. Lefevre also 
won the Chesterfield Cap with Drumjnond. 
for which the gooc’ly number of twenty I 
sported silk, Hannah finishing third. On 
the last day M. Lefevre andFordham scored 
four victories, besides' many earlier in the 
week. Glenalmond, the Blair Athol—Coim
bra colt, brother to Mr. Withers’ imported 
Stonehenge, won the Findon Stakes for 2- j 
year-olds, and may vindicate the extrava
gant prices paid for some of the family, as

with ease. Among the tbiity-one horses 
who did battle for the Steward’s Cap, won 
as the cable informed us by Sister to Helen 
who started at 33 to 1, were Chandos, Suri
nam, Khedive and some good goers of all 
ages. The Ham Stokes fell to Lord Fal 
month’s Atlantic, a eon of Thormanby and 
Hurricane. Whether Flageolet has also 
placed the Brighton Cap on M. Lefevre’s 
well-stocked sideboard we shall know next 
week ; bnt Laburnum, Momington and

Messieurs Copeland,
Mr. Stedman, on a lns^ 
:lerk of the course ; 1 
Pringle carried the 
Messieurs Dodds am 
ficiares of this unpi 
here, there, and ever3 
manifold duties. Thre 
very few exceptions, I

equipped! 
The jnmps were of a seg

see, several of them i 
together to constitute 1 
ber,” which, if 
talented author’s right!

A.D.C., drove on toj 
playing the N ational A 
ing at the time not 1 
persons present, the 
lie stands, and the n 
lows,” being crowded I 
horses were rung up fc| 
cisely half-past two, lween ; uuv lainumim, uiutuiukum ,

ühlan are likely to have made him gallop. p.r®e C^°'T, ^.P1
Cantiniere, by-the-bye, bad the honour of a ... —, enJ°3
special van to Goodwood ; bnt, going amiss. 80 a c- e 

not start, though she found her way into 
the jr<eger quotations, on which nothing that 
transp.'rod at Goodwood threw any light 
whatever;- “d which therefore remain on- , .. ,
changed, .Kaiser at 4 to 1 jnsti having the , p
call of Grog aad tbe Oske nure. Remem- | „ 
bering Actne\ voient we shonld be inclined , weiZbts. $150 to first, 
to take a long <ft°t about the speedy Can- | Mr. Grand's b. h. Jack 
tuner e. ! . ‘

In the States another week of the second | Mr* Thompson's-Jack-in- 
Saratoga meeting has borne and gone, and ! Mr. Bren's b. m. Brown 
the quality of the sport has sadly toiled | Dr. Smith's b. K. Little 
off at the riniwb On Saturday week Conn- j Jack-m-the-Gree- 
tess, a two-year old sister of Lord Byron against the field 
and Count D’Orsay, won in the hands of the , plucky little horse 
English jockey Evans, whose fine seat and , first hurdle, whii 
hands are bringing him into vftut re]rate now | Jack the Barber goi 
that he is initiated into “ the way they do ; the-Green last

mitt mg, among othei 
mile heats, in which J 
and Major Ma< 
Dominion bred :

things in America.” The 2$ 
peculiar one, as the McDaniel Confederacy i 
started Hubbard and Katie Pease, brother 
and sister, and the only other horse in the 
race was Boss Tweed, recently sold by them 
to Alloway of Montreal, and they knew 
therefore exactly the tactics to pursue, 
which resulted in the defeat of the Canadian 
party, «id the fastest run race on record at 
the distance ; time, 458$. On Tuesday the 
•mile race, in which Crockford, Joe Daniels,
Minnie W., Business, Wizard, and Quits 
were to start, led to some very heavy 
wagering, the favouritism being in 
the order named. Minnie W. de
feated Crockford and Joe Daniels by three 
lengths in 146$. Then another startling 
event occurred in the victory of the outsider 
and despised Sorrel Dan (now Revenge) in a 
hurdle race, with eight starters, the Mon
treal horse Viley running second. Blind Tom 
third, and the other Canadian horses, Trade- 
wind and Dnffey fourth and fifth respec
tively ; while N. P., yet another representa
tive of the Dominion, who was also in it,

•finished seventh. The winner, a brute and 
ibolter of the first water, was well ridden by 
.old Pepper, the whilom jockey of Nannie 
Cradock, the famous Toronto owned steeple
chase mare. It rained so hard on Thursday 
th that day’s sport was deferred till Fri- 
3ayf when Fellowcraft walked over for the 
throe-yJaz-oMStakes,and Dublin, an extreme , __ ^
oottider. roe the 2-,rar-eld race, brotmg 8 ^
Cnlpepoer i.'econd, and \ engeance third, , ,- • 6 •
Bannerette (tittt te Mnrlrochi) rod McDro. -
id', entry Li b"* hot lavonritea Dub- , i
lrn, the property o! i Do?°^ peint te the end
tacky ont oi Ztidee, rod htti mn lrot on , £itha bmkm „ 
the previous Saturday" rsce won b> ! Coming into col

Countess. j jumping the n
This afternoon the races at Larleton will , the two

-----------------------, j„ -V-»---------. o be glon- or togeth8f ^ a

11 the I e^se t*18

shot, and Morg 
Jack-in-the-Gn 
the drawgates, Ste 
the Barber well : 
the second time 
’tother Jack, 
round the top e 
we suspected y< 
tell, and Morgan’s 
pumped out Jack "* 
won as he liked ; 
of the Green third, j 
perance will be 
winner’s anoo 
bottle of “ Go< 
poured down h 
the start ; and a 
the shifty Tai 
bronght him 
though all of 
cions glad to <

Gkekn Hurdle 1 
the city or county ; „ 
firet ; $25 to secoed.
Mr. M. A. Thomas* ch. g

5 years..................1
Mr. Brown's b. c. YorkJ 
Dr. Thomas’ b.

Mr Grand's b. m.
Mr. Paul's b. g. 1 

This proved t

be commenced in what promises be glos
ons weather, and five items appeal"1
programme for the entertainment oi 

civic holiday” makers.

Uneen's Flair. 18Ï4.
From an Ottawa correspondent, whose 

correctness we have no reason to doubt, we 
learn that the next Queen's Plate for On
tario will be e run at Hamilton. We hope 
that Toronto will be in a position to claim 
the favourable consideration of the Crown 
in the following year; unless onr Woodstock 
friends advance the good plea of “ first 
come first served,” and nobody can deny 
that Toronto has been long enough “ eom- 
mg." _

e,!

European.—E. A. C., who lately made the tour 
the South-Western States as epecial Emigration C< 
missioner of the Field newspaper, advertises an “ 
curaion to Canada and the West,” and he liberally | 
puffs the advantage* of eight per cent, mortgages, , 
hunting and Ashing, besides offering social and politi- I 

.Jtil advantages to thoae who may accept his guidance.
'Wc shall be anxious to see how this Cook’s Excursion 
ihkfcerwardi draws among the Engli«h travelling j Mr. Fisher'» ch. g. Fi

advantage of thei 
dozen lengths b< " 
Mere, but was i 
Battle Cry 6 
on, and having his I 
straight, won,wall ■ 
four lengths, YorkJj 
were separated by f 
all the jumps and J

characterised 
jacket and bla<

the two riderles 
finish, and quietly 1 
thodox fashion t 
cleverest juggler 
a hit more likelj 
and the perfoi 
bronght down t" 

Flash Stakes 4 
1st. #50 to 2nd.
Mr. Chappell’s gr. h. J

.A writer ie the Field descanting on the usefulness j 
<3f “ horse" knowledge to intending emigrants says | Jem Connor B 
She young settler will find it of service in some colo- Th■ . -doits 0
sro, ■>rerid«l elweje—and her. i. the ri.l-tbtt j 1 , ^ °
he keeps his tarte in horseflesh in its proper place, ! was left at the 1 
and does not allow it to divert him from his business, ! seeing the starter,! 
whatever that may be." Our own recommendation j the boy the T
• o young Englishmen anivingin thu colony isto leave ! , v t "
horses and racing alone tiU they have been here ton ; handsomely Dy t 
or twelve ream, when they may enjoy bo’h with im- ! Hotkl-Kkepbr’s ~ 
punity and more readily subordinate amusement to | 2nd. 
business. Moreover they are th«-n less likely to have i 
the pastime made to expensive luxury, when they j 
better understand the wave cf 'he natives.— I'erf-tun j

“ Toronto Stable's"

ChappelVi b." h. 'There has been a great golf match %l Si. Andrew's,
: between young Tom Morns (champi.a) and Hand | 
iStrath, the old 'un winning after a magnificent j tiyron brought ■ 
struggle, the play throughout the three dais being | Eden ton $11,1
distinguished b, ils equslit, sed enm!-_ There on ,Ms ■ ■

-was a roaring time over Heather holes, Lderu i »
-holes," “ Dyke holes." “ burn holes," *• hole o' cros*," beyond what 

‘ “ short and end holes." We suggest to the Cale- j course.
«Ionian Society that this splendid 9aotoh game should 
not b« forgotten in this tbe land of their adoption. 
The Garrison Common might serve for links, and we 
vet hope rome dav to see Kandy teeing his b*Ji tber» 
Thar* wre hundred» M Scotchmen wtio -would come to to^just one more sigh: of a go'-t dub before they

Late English cricket Yorkshire ve. Gloucester
shire, at Brammall Lane. The Northern county 113 
and 247 to the amateur county’s 282 and 79 (fo- four 
wickets). For the victors, W. G. Giace 79 and (not 
out) 15, E. M. Grace 17 and 0, G. F. G-ace 29 and 26 
Mr. Townsend 88, Ac., Ac. The Graces all bowled 
with success. For Yorkshire, Greenwood 23 aid 39, 
Rowbottam (for whose benefit the match was plaved) 
14 and 19, Ac.. Ac. North vb South, at the Oval 
Not completed. North 122 ; Greenwood 22, Emmett 
33, Ac., Ac. South 116, for 4 wickets. W. G Grace 
(still in) 17. M. G C. vs Svrrkt, at the Ova’. M 
C. C. 2*4 and 65 (for rdne wickets ) Surrey 105 and 
151, Lord»’ thus winning by the narrow shave of one 
wicket. Forthe victors, W. G. Grace 24 and 5 (not 
out). Clayton, the last man in with the Leviathan, 
was missed off two consecntive tabs, and got the 
winning run off the next ! ! G. F. Grace plaved for 
the Oval, scoring 4 and 60. For M. C. C. Mr. 
Tomkinson made 62 and 0, the same player scoring 

» ’3 a day er two previously tn IL C. C. vs. Wes:- 
inin-ter School. Rcsbt vs. Mablorocgu. Won 
«aaiiv by Rugby by seven wickets. Piaying for 

Hall vs. Rifls Brigade, Mr R. D. Walker j 
made 125 a m*tcb between tbe Ob borne Club and

-the Roval Tacht. the Marquis of Lome played, 
.scoring 9 and S, and bowling eight of the enemy.

Americas —The Sew York sporting papers have 
Keen received, owing to some failure of connection 'MlK.T?orkCW»l ttiilwiy.

„ Philadelphia B.*** Ball nit e have been beaten 
vTbe '■whingtoif : nxTe, 6 to 2 The Baltimores 
by the ». “J, T to 2- On Monday last the Mutuals
beat the Mu. >-i—uioc <i to 4 The championship re- ^pended rWit,

80 Aufi"Urt 1Z - M-

With

tbe I

cord to August lx J11 

Philadelphia ....

the Oountc 
affecting.

Atlantic !. ....................... H 18 "
The entries for the extra races next week at Long

..Branch betoken a successful and enjoyable meeting.
The trotting stallion Sentinel waa found dead in hi* 

, *4.11 on Tuesday morning last at Ashgrove Farm, near 
Lexington, Ky" His owner, Edwin Thome ot New 'SrSkThad juit refused SS0.M for him.

The wrestling championship has been wxm by 
McMahon, of Rutland, Vt., who won the final bout, 2 
to S lair baek falls from Lane, ot New York, on Mon
day laet at Troy. The winner is 6 ft. 9 in., and weighs 
197 lbs. Lane stands 5 ft, 8> in., weighs 160 Ito The 
first boot wae won by Mcrfahon, with enmside lock 
on Lane, time IS minute. ; the second by Law^rn 
28 minutes, and the l»«thy McMahon, who hip-locked 
lane, winning 8500 and retaining tbe championship.

He Ogdens burgh people should makt Mmt gttoee 
ttiggpr. They haves long programme for their Fair «52/Oct. 1st and 2nd, but ewoi. the heaviest "fie»” 
item that a winner can capture, scarcely ujeugh to 
snduoe a good hone to cross the river.

Carroll aed Cost have aokl their stock by auctioo.

cheap at 8660.
go great is the cricket»? furore prevailing in the 

States,»» in Camda, since the rijtit of^the *****

onld go doi 
on tbe line of 
him a character __ 
peared, Bôwever, 
side swathed n 
was circulated 
declared the 
were confident 
out of sorts

body who as 
for the Poet, 
at the. start, 
vionr of the 
horaes, notwit 
to restrain

mile scramble 
four times the 
of the Stewi 
the exception 
had his 1 
though the 
late that 
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